PRAYER LIST

PRINCE OF PEACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Week of March 15, 2020

WE INVITE YOU TO PRAY THROUGHOUT THE WEEK FOR THE NEEDS AND CONCERNS OF OUR PARISH FAMILY.

YOU ARE INVITED TO PARTICIPATE WITH THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING IN THE CHAPEL AFTER THE 10 A.M. SERVICE EACH SUNDAY AS THEY PRAY FOR YOUR PRAYER REQUESTS.
WE ASK THE LORD’S TOUCH FOR:

+HEALING: David & Leigh, Carolyn P. Martie, Robin M.
+HEALING FROM CANCER: Victoria W., Carolyn P., April D., Michael M., Gloria S., Susan W., Freida, Gina
+HEALING FROM SURGERY: Evangeline 5/10/20, Cynthia H., Cliff S., Dan A., Jean H., Jean H. 3/5, Lynne Cox 3/3, Patti
+EMPLOYMENT CONCERNS: Kathie C 1/30, Charles Washington, Bruce B., Nick, Matt F., Samantha P., Rika K., Teri N, Kevin P., Lisa
+SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE: Fr. Rand, Fr. Onesmus, Fr. Steve, Right Rev. John Taylor, George Packer, Deacon
+GOD’S DIRECTION: Donald Trump

PLEASE PRAY FOR
+Unity in the Episcopal Church & the Anglican Communion, uplift the church
+Father Rand-May he continue to bring us God’s message of love
+Pastor Kathie Clark-physical healing & comfort
+Prince of Peace Vestry
+POP Staff
+POP Altar Guild
+The West Valley Food Pantry volunteers and clients
+San Fernando Valley Homeless Year-Round Shelter, homeless in our community
+The Diocese of Los Angeles
+Cathedral Center of St. Paul
+Our children and grandchildren, and the children of Hillsides in Pasadena
+Our Little Roses Home for Girls in Honduras
+The children and schools we help in Uganda
+All D.O.K. Leaders throughout the world
+Christians & churches in Iraq, Middle East, Egypt, China, India and Africa
+Exceptional families for peace and understanding of the problems they face
+Young adults, for safety, success and wisdom in their undertakings - Melody
+Our country wisdom, guidance, spiritually lost, that we act as Jesus would act - C. Pierce
+New Seasons/ Heaven’s window – Sue F.
+Members of US military serving at home and aboard and their families - Gary P.
+Diane G. for section 8, 1 bedroom voucher in SF Valley, good health and blessed 2020 - Diane
+Denise in need of kidney transplant, give her comfort for her anxiety – S. Moyer
+Cousin Denny physical healing of stage 4 cancer & chemo - Lynn G.
+Polly, Donna, Sheryl, family & friends, physical, emotional healing, wisdom & joy-C. Rosario
+Bruce B. emotional, relationship, & employment healing, wisdom, faith & joy - Jesslyn B.
+Kay D. physical healing, comfort for knee replacement
+AI & Paula, Stephen, Ericka special intention- Cara
+America, that we seek peace and not war – C. Pierce
+Tiffany & Nate employment concerns, wisdom & guidance, general financial problems-MM
+Randy F. peace, comfort and deliverance. Intercede to bring him to a happy place - Simon F.
+Catherine C. emotional healing, comfort, health while in rehab – Etta L.
+Victoria W. physical & emotional healing - Phyllis M
+Diane F. & Tommy F. relationship healing
PLEASE PRAY FOR

+Curtis K. deliverance, joy, peace & progress in his case, bring healing and freedom-Jane A.
+April D. physical healing as she battles aggressive cancer-Paul B.
+Logan W. resisting spiritual growth, open his heart to listening and trusting God. Bless him with emotional healing, infilling of Holy Spirit, comfort, wisdom, joy & faith -Jane W.
+that America find its moral compass -Tamara R.
+all who suffer from addiction, please deliver them from their addiction-Charlette D.
+all who seek US citizenship, good employment, and God’s strength & comfort-Melody+
+Fenni emotional and relationship healing
+the worldwide scourge of populism come to a halt – Tamara R.
+Our country & Trump in particular, may he seek mental health! -Darlene B
+Tim S. emotional healing, infilling of Holy Spirit, comfort, faith & strength – Katie P.
+Tori job protection, deliverance and peace at work, provision to pay 3/17 bill
+Charles W. employment, full time with health benefits
+Mary G. physical, emotional & relationship healing, infilling of Holy Spirit, comfort & joy
+Dr Richard Pierce physical healing, comfort, deliverance, for a healthy diagnosis–C. Pierce
+Jhovan for a better prayer life
+Rick & Aldeana S. physical healing, comfort, wisdom, faith, joy at Travis AFB –Pastor Kathie
+Nancy physical healing of knees and leg
+husband Julens and Kathy healing relationships
+Richard joy and peace
+Christian P. for travel and business blessings
+Susan dental healing and roommate
+Susan W. physical and emotional healing as she overcomes her brain cancer – Ann & Bill G.
+Linda, Polly, Donne, Pat. Sheryl, Meg’s parents, Katie, Nick B., Colette healing, joy, wisdom
+N emotional, inner healing, employment concerns
+Kevin P. employment concerns
+Alex R. physical and emotional healing – Tamara
+Freida physical and emotional healing, overcoming her stomach cancer
+Amanda physical healing of her eyes
+Howard, Elizabeth, Gary & Phil physical and emotional healing, infilling of Holy Spirit, peace
+Gary and Karen S. as her father passed suddenly, name unknown - J. Stewart
+Martha N. for exams in April and employment concerns
+Denise needs a kidney donor and we are praying for success in our search - S. Moyer
+The soul of Peggy R - a faithful Daughter of the King - her sisters in faith
+Lisa and Rula physical healing, comfort, employment concerns – Margie P.
+Lyn C. physical healing, comfort, faith & strength – Diane & Greg M.
+Jean H. physical healing, comfort, wisdom for surgeons, faith & strength – Katie P.
+Marlyn & Kim healing relationships – Sharon M.
+Pierce family deliverance, comfort, wisdom & strength, for God’s blessing in our daily life and circumstance
+Gina physical healing, comfort, faith & strength – Nancy A.
+Dorothy M. physical healing from kidney failure – Paul B.
+N.K. please heal my tendinitis and hip
+Megan that her test be clear, faith, strength, joy & peace
+Canon Kramer healing from heart attack – Roman
+Judy B. physical healing from pneumonia, healing relationships – Susan M.
+Bechar healing and recovery from alcohol
+Kevin C. physical healing and comfort – Sue B.
+Sue P. physical and emotional healing from lung cancer – M. S.
+Ethan W. pray that he passes the barl Emotional healing, comfort, wisdom, faith & joy-Donna
+Sharon M. physical healing and guidance
+Ann E. physical healing – Stu & Ann F.
Mary & IK. wisdom, guidance, faith, strength, joy & peace - Diane & Greg M.
Jackson Dextor physical healing - Dorothy S
Tonya and Grace healing relationship - Tonya
Dorothy M. physical healing from kidney failure - Paul B.
Larry & family physical healing, infilling of Holy Spirit, faith & strength - Linda A.
Humanity healing, infilling of Holy Spirit, deliverance, faith, wisdom & peace - William
Evlynn healing for bad shoulder, surgery - Roman
Christina physical healing, that her platelet level comes up enough to take her chemotherapy - Ann L.

THANKSGIVING!

ANSWERED PRAYERS
One year since my parents passed. Praise for sustaining prayers - Tonya

GOD’S COMFORT

FAITHFULLY DEPARTED

Rosalind Walter
Joe Jackson
Doug Thompson
Claudia Garrett

May the souls of all the faithfully departed through the mercies of God rest in peace and may light perpetual shine upon them